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Ogoun Badagris for Percussion Ensemble
Christopher Rouse

The Earle of Oxford’s March for Brass Ensemble
Byrd/arr. Bubak

Flute Trio in B Minor, Op. 90
Friedrich Kuhlau
IV. Allegro poco agitato

Killer Tango for Brass Quintet
Sonny Kompanek

Nola for Saxophone Quartet
Arndt/arr. Holcombe

Three Bach Pieces for Clarinet Trio
Bach/arr. Contorno
Prelude
Gigue
Fugue

Canzon Septimi Toni No. 2 for Double Brass Choir
Giovanni Gabrieli

Jamaican Rhapsody for Flute Choir
arr. Jerry Nowak

Heart of the Andes for Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn and Piano
Daniel Baldwin

Heritage of America for Flute Choir
arr. Ricky Lombardo

Battle Hymn of the Republic for Brass Quintet and Percussion
arr. Cable

America the Beautiful for Brass Quintet
arr. Jari Villanueva